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1. Abstract

A shadow determination accelerator for ray tracing is

presented. It is built on top of the uniform voxel traversal

grid sfucture. The accelerator proves to be rather efficient'

requires little additionai memory and the worst case scenarlo

per shadow determination just reduces down to traditional

voxel traversal. It can also be extended to model linear, area

lights, as well as atrnospheric shadows.

Keywords: grid, intersection culling, occlusion, penumbra,

ray tracing, shadows, umbra, voxel traversal.

2. Introduction

The presence of shadows in a scene is important tn

genveying realism and aiding depth pcrception [Woo89bl lt

is scen as a comparative darkness within an illuminated arca

caused by the interception of light by anothcr object. The

dark region produced can provide information such as lhe

approximate shape and relative proximity of the intercepting

objcct(s). It can aiso indicate the approximate location, inten-

sity and size of the light sources.

Hard shadow determination algorithms for opaque sur-

faces have been categorized into six general classes: shadow

generation during scanout [Appe68] [Bouk70]' shadow

volumes [Crow77] [Brot84] [Berg86] [Max86]' shadow

volume binary space partition tree [Chin89], area subdivision

lNishT4l [Athe78], depth buffer [Will78] [Hour85] [Reev8?]'
and ray tracing [Appe68] [Gold7l] [Whit80]. The first four

approaches have the general constraint that only planar

polygons can be easily handled. The deptlt buffer approach

twill78l does not have this consraint but introduces addi-

tional aliasing artifacts. However, the alia-sing artifacls have

been reduced by filtering, as in the work done by [Hour85]
tReev87l.

t Andrcw can be rqched at SAS Institute Canada Inc ' 225 Duncm Mill

Road, Don Mills, Ontario, Canada, M3B 3K9.

{ John can be ruched ar DePafinent of ComPuter Science, York

University, North Yo*, Ontario, M3J lP3.

3.  Shadorv  Determinat ion  in  Ray ' l ' rac ing

Ray casting [Appe6fi ]  [Goid71] was introdrtcccl a-s an

elcgant method for visibi l i ry calculat ions and a sir lple shatlow

determination approach without the previous shadow algo-

rithnr limitations. Ray tracing, as lxrpularizcd by Whitted

tWhir8O], uses lhe ray casting technique to model reflcctions

and refractions.

The principle behind shadow detcrmination in ray trac-

hg is simple. A shadow ray is shot frorn the visible point

Qroint to be shaded) to the light source. lf the shadow ray

intersects any objecs bet*'een thc visible point and the light

source, then i t  is in shadow; othcrwise i t  is not. Each interscc-

t ion check is vcrr f loating-point intensive and thc naive r ly

tracing approacl, rr, : t luircs s'rch chccks with al l  objccts in thc

scene. Since each ray-surIace inlcrsection chcck is vcrl '

cxpensive, there is a need to calctt late a small  candidlt tc sct of

objccrs that can possibly intcrscct the ray to redtlce computa-

'.ion time. This is refened to n\ intersection culling

4. Intersect ion Cul l ing Algori thns

Therc has been a great dcal ofresearch in this aspect of

ray tracing acceleral.ion. One class of intcrsection culling

algorithms uses spatia'l suklivision, oi which thcrc arc t$'o

gencrirl approaches: voxel traversal [Glas84] [Fuli86]

[Aman87] [Snyd87], and hierarchical bounding t'olumes

[Rubi8O] [Kay86] [Cold87].

Since the new shaclow determination i tccclctator ts

bui l t  on top of thc unitorm voxel travcrsal grid strtrcttrre *, i t

is necessary to go ovcr the lundsilrentals of voxel travcrsal.

Space encompassing ail objccts is placcd in a grid of unit

cubes called voxel.s. Each voxel contains a list of all objcct-s

which reside in that voxel. Each ray iravcrscs the grid in<-'rclcr

and tests for intersection only with objccLs residing in thc vox-

els travcrsed (inorder), until an interscction is lound or thc rev

has completely traversed thc grid.

* There are basically two variations of voxel travcrsal: vanahle srzcii

voxels using hterarchrcal data struclurc [Glasii4] [Fu.;it6], anLi uniionr'-

ly sized voxels using a gnd strucLurc l l"u.1i86l IAmanET] iSnl i l67l t ' 'r '

fom voxel tnvereai is used ir thc implementation of thc accr:lcr:1":
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Voxel traversal culls all ray types (including shadow is required: O(N2n) per Iight source, whereNxN is the resolu-

rays) and tends ro provide small candidate set of objects that a tion of one grid plane of the light buffer, and n is the total

ray needs to intersect with. However, many of the intersec- number of objects. The preprocessing is also expensive:

tions performed when applied to shadow rays are still O(max(EnNz, N2nlogn)) per light source, where E is the

unnec;ssary and savings related to shadow calculations can average number of edges per polygon' EN2 accounts for thc

prove !o be valuable. Thus shadow ray cullers need to be scan-conversioncostperobject,andn/ognrepresentsthesort

looked into. ing required per cell'

I

5. Shadow Ray Culling

Dealing only with opaque objects and hard shadow

generatioq shadow determination is just a binary decision' It

is not concerned with information about object(s) that occlude

it. Thus many intersection checks can be avoided. There

have been only two attempts at shadow ray cuiling in ray trac-

ng light buffer ar:.d hybrid shadow teslins.

5.1. The Light Buffer

An observation made by Haines et al. [Hain86] is that'

in many scenes, shadow determination may dominate the ray

uacing processing time. This is especially true when multiple

light sources are involved. The light buffer lKainS6l is con-

structed to lower the processing cost of shadow determina-

tion.

5.2. Hybrid Shadow Testing (HST)

Hybrid Shadow Testing (HST) [Eo89l is another

approach to accelerate shadow determination. It applies a

shadow polygon approach [Crow77l [Brot84] [BergS6l

lMaxS6l and voxel traversal [Glas84l lFuji86l [Aman8?]

[Snyd8?]. The shadow polygons are placed in thc voxel

traversal grid structure, and rtre shadow count is kept up-to-

date as the ray is traversed. No shadow rays arc gencratcd for

this scheme, but intersection calculations with tire shadou

polygons, if encountered in a traversed voxel, are nccessar)

When the closest intersected surface is found, the shado*

count is checked. If the count is 0, then the surfacc is not ir'

shadow; otherwise it is in shadow.

Eo et al. [8o89] realize that tlie number of shadorr

polygons are large. Thus cach ray may potentially need i"

intersect many shadow polygons. As such, lhe traditionir'

shadow ray approach applying voxel traversal is used if marr

such shadow polygons need to be interscctcd' The storar:

and runtime mmplexity for the HST algorirhm is O([A'r':

per light source, where E is the average nrlmber of cdges p''

polygon, n is the numbcr of objeca in thc scene and Nx\:''

is the resolution of the grid strucrure'

6. A New Shadow Determination Accelerator

The new shadow determination accelerator' vr'r'

occlusion tesfing [Woo89al, possesses favourable propcrl -

in that it uses a dala structure already built for fast ray trac:: -

requires little additional storage, models directionai :

extended light sources' and has a Sood worst casc scenarr'

Light Buffer

The light buffer corsiss of six grid planes forming a

box sunounding ttre light sowce origin (point light source is

assumed). The cells of *re buffer contain inforrnation on the

smallest/rll occlusion(completely fills cell) distance from the

light source, and sorted approximate depth values of candi

dite occlusion objecs obtainedby projecting objects onto the

sruface cells during preprocessing' See figrue l' where the

four spheres withn the \ght ftustum are slored in the cell's

data structure of candidate occlusion objecs'

The implementation of the accelerator is built on t' :'

ruriform voxel traversal, i'e' each voxel is the same '

Given the uniform grid structure, an extra 2-bit field nec':'

be added per light source in each voxel lts vaiue indic '

the level of opaque occlusion of the voxel with respecl to c ' '

\rght source: fuil, null and compllcated occlusion' Notc :

die remainder of the proccss description assumes onl) ''

light source, though the process is to be performed for ea''

Iight source in the scene'

As a preprocessing stcp following objcct placeme:-:

wi*rin the voxel data structure, all empry voxels arc markcc

witlr nall occlusion and non-empty voxels are marked with

complicated occlusion. For each object' the shadow umbra

tcrowT?] is projected down to the reievant voxels' The voxels

*hi.h reside ,olely within the shadow umbra are markcd with

full occlusion: the voxels that contain the shadow umbra
'"dg", 

*" marked w\th complicated occlusion.' Refer to figure

2,"*h"r" the dotted voxels represent complicated occlusion'

and the remainder of the voxels are marked w\th full occlu'

. For each intersected point in question' if the depth

value of the corresponding cell is greater than the smallest full

occlusion distance, then the intersection point is in shadow'

Similarly, if the cell is void of projected objects' then the sur-

face is not in shadow. Otherwise, shadow determination

requires intersection tests with candidate occlusion objects of

the cell, performed inorder with respect to the depth values

until either an intersection hit is found (in shadow) or the

depth value of the candidate occluding object is greater than

the intersection point (not in shadow)'

Haines et al' report a substantial improvement in the

shaclow determination phase. However, Iarge memory space

Lisht Source Frustum
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Figure 2

luding Object

: Shadow Volume

Voxel Structure

When a ray intersects a surface in a voxel that has
etther full or null occlusion (a 2-bit comparison), then any
intersected swface in the voxel is ensured to be in shadow or
not in shadow, respecliveiy. No shadow ray nor intersection
checks need to be performed; this is rcfcrred to as frsl par'.t
voxel occlusion testing. lf complicated occluston is the voxel
occlusion value, then the fastest rnethod is to rcsort back to
voxel traversal (and intersection ch€ks with candidatc set of
objects) of the shadow ray. Howevcr, as each voxel is
traversed, its occlusion value is also checked (another 2-bit
comparison). If the occlusion value is eithcr full or null
occlusion, then traversal can be nalted and the interscctcd
point is ensured to be in shadow of this light source or nor,
respectively; this is referred to as inJerrnediate voxel occlusion
testing.

At worst, no known occlusion values will bc found
during traversal. As a result, considering rhe negligiblc 2-bit
comparisons, the worst scenario per shadow detemination is
the same as for voxel Eaversal. Refer to the below pseudo
code for the different shadow determination procedures undcr
voxel traversal and voxel occlusion testinr.

/* Voxel Traversal's Meftod for Shadow l)cterminarion */

VoxelTraversalShadow (point, li ghr)
i
voxel = CalculareCurrentVoxel (point);

ra] = Qsnsrarc5hadowRay (pornr, Iighr);

while ((voxel - TraverseNexrVoxel (ray)) != ourside gnd)
if (IntenectobjectslnVoxel (ray, voxel) == [i1)

retum (in shadow);
retum (not in shadow);

l

215

/* Voxel Occlusion's Merhod for Shadow Deleminalion */

VoxelOcclusionShadow (poinr, tighr)

i
/* First Pass Voxel Occlusion Testing +/

voxel = CalculareCurrentVoxel (poinr);

if (voxel occlusion value == full occlusion)
retum (in shadou,);

else il (voxel occlusion value == null occlusion)
retum (not in shadow);

/* htermediate Voxel Occlusron Tesrrng +/

ray = GenerateShadowRay (poinr, Light);
whilc ((voxel = TraverseNextVoxcl (ray)) != ourside grid)

t
if (voxel occlusion value == full mclusion)

retum (in shadow):
else if (voxel occlusion == null occlusion)

retum (not in shadow);

if (ntersectObjectslnVoxcl (ray, voxci) =- H1)
retum ( in shadow);

I
retum (not. in shadow);

l

6. l .  Overhead for Preprocessing

The addit ional storag.- nL.ccss3ry is ?II j  bi ts per l ight
source, where A'xVxN is the rcsolution of the grid. Note that
the storagc nccessary is indepcnrlent of the numbcr of objecrs.

Thc preprocessing mainly involves orojcctions of sha-
dow unbrac onto voxels. The silhoucttes of the objccts are
projected, then scan-converted to dctemrine the voxcl occlu,
sion values. Thus thc complexiry is 0(EnN3), whcrc n is thc
mrmber of objects, E is the avcrage number of vcrLices pcr

object and EN'l accounls for rhe projt-ction anrJ scan-
conversion costs per object. This preproccssing is simple for
polygors since the vertices can be projectcil. thcn joined to
form the projected silhouctte. Ho*'cvcr, the silhouctre is
more dif f icult  to identi !  for quadric surlrces. I)ctai lcd pro-
jection mathcmatics for prulygons and quadric surflccs arc
discusscd in [Woo89a].

6.2. Non-Occluded Regions

If the exact definition of null occluslon is considered,
this occlusion value can ncver be found in a voxel that con-
tains a surface, even if the surface is completelv unoccludccl.
Complicated occl*tion will a)ways be found in such voxc'ls
and thus first pass occlusion testing will fail. This can be par,
tially solved for lhe case of only one objecr rcsiding in rhe
voxel. Thc voxel can be marked null one if the voxcl is nor
already marked with other occlusion values. This indicates
null occlusion for first pass occlusion tcsting, and complicated
occlusion for intermediatc occlusion tcsting. Thus, shaclow
rays do not need to be generatcd for voxels that contain only
one convex object. If the object were concave, an inlersection
test against itself needs to be done before the occlusion status
is determined.

Light Source
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With more populated voxels, it is inevitable that the

occlusion value may be marked with complicated occlusion

(to handle the case of occlusion from objects within the same

voxel). For first pass occlusion testinS, the ray borurding box

approach [Snyd87] is used to reduce intersection checks

within the initial voxel. Then hopefully, intermediate voxel

occlusion testing can be used to determine the occlusion later

on.

63. Non-Opaque Objects

Shadows as a result of transparent objecs are much

harder to deal with t. It needs the information of all occlud-

ing objecs to generate coloured shadows. ln addition, due to

refraction, a single linear shadow ray is not sufficient. to gen-

erate the correct results. The compromise commonly taken in

ray tracing is to assume no refraction in the transparent

occluding objecs. This is also the assumption made in this

shadow determination accelerator.

A new occlusion value/a/i transparenl occlusion can

be added. However, upon reaching such a voxei, shadow

determination cannot be stopped since information about all

occluding objects are needed. Only ransparent objects need
to be checked for intersection. However, this has little advan-

tage and requires the number of bits per voxcl to increase to

three. It is generally recommended that complicated occlu-

sionbe marked for the shadow umbrae of transparent objccts.

z. Implications of the Accelerator

7.1. View Independence

In a rendering technique to calculate radiosity

[Gora84], view independence can be achieved. Ray tracirg is

generally a view dependent rendering technique since is

illumination calculations are dependent on the ray shot from

the eye. But since shadows from opaque objecs are only

fractional value occlusions multiplied with intensity calcula-

tions, they can be view independent if desired. In this paper,
voxel occlusion testing provides a vicw independent approach

for shadow calculations in ray tracing. Thus the 2-bit voxel

occlusion values need only be generated once and can be

retained for future frames in any fly-by anirnation. In addi-

tion, changes in the power or spectral description of any light

source require no change in the voxel occlusion values since
the fractional occlusions are still the same.

7.2. Shadows on Bump-mapped Surfaces

As stated in [Woo89b], shadows on bump-mapped sw-

faces look perfectly smooth because the shadow ray is not
perhrrbed to reflect the bumpiness. An analytic solution to the
perrurbation of the shadow ray was proposed in [Woo89b],
but is expersive in general. However, the pemrrbation of the

shadow ray only needs to be done near the silhouette of the

shadow; the region in the middle usually ends up with the
samc shadow results. Thus, when the voxel occlusion value is

t Actually, thae are not shadows, but filtcing of Iight [Wm89b].

full occlusion, it is assumed that it is nol near the silhouette

region and no work is done to perturb the shadow ray. When

the voxel occlusion value is complicued occlusion, then the

shadow ray is perftrrbed. This should save some computa-

tions in perturbation of the shadow rays.

7.3. Voxel Occlusion may not Accelerate

Our testing suggests that voxel occlusion testing

should not be used on low resolution images, e.g. 64x64. The

preprocessing time may dominatc the rendcring process.

However, the larger the resolution or lhe higher the sampling

rate, the better the improvement of the runtime pcrformance

since the preprocessing is independent of resolution and

becomes much less dominant compared to thc actual render-

mg process.

Even at reasonable resolutions, this acceleraLor mar

not provide accelerated runtime pcrfomrancc ovet voxcl

traversal at times (on a single frame basis). Some additiona.

work should go into a quick check whether as to use voxel

occlusion testirg during the preprocessing stage (on a singlc

frame basis). This can be done since the algorithm is just :,

simple attachment onto the voxel traversal approach after the

grid srructwc is produccd.

A simple solution to this problem is to evaluate thc

scene after the grid initialization for voxel traversal is donc

The equation to be evaluated is presented below, where r:

represents the total numbcr of objccts, thc numeraLc:

represents the total region occupied by the objccts, and whcr

divided by ttre grid rcsolut ion N2, represents a percentage o:

the total volume used:
' l ^

--=t number of voxels occupied by oblecr i
n N " , =

and voxel occlusion testing is not to be uscd i[ the abovc i:

below some threshold value (empirically dcrived), assunritt:

that the small objrcts do not project a large shadow untbra

Note that this is onJy a quick check and may not be valid a..

the time.

8. Testing and Analysis

8.1. Some Numerical Results

Testing has been done on a SUN 31280 with/pa, ar,:

ttre algorithm was implemented on a ray ffacer at the Univc:-

sity of Torontot optik. The voxel traversal implementation i:

optikis described in [Arnan8?l. All test images are renderc..

at aresolution of 512x512 with one sampie per pixcl.

Table I illustrates the effcctiveness of voxel occlusio:

testing. A couple of images were taken from thc proccdur.,

database [Hain87]. Note that in the column grid, a grid suh.l:

vision level of NxNxN is assumed. In addition, Voxel and Ot

indicate the total CPU time in seconds taken to render ll-.:

image using voxel traversal and voxel occlusion, respcctivclr

Finally, V"Shadrepresertts the percentage of shadow rays ovc:

all ray types.
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In terms of the savings acquired, tablc 2 is given for
the identical images in table 1. ToKnown is the percentagc of
shadow determination requests ttrat docs not rcquire shadow
ray generation. ln addition, #Trcv and #lnt is rhe total
number of traversals and intersection tests savcd for using
voxel occlusion testing, respectively. Finally, #lntermcd is
the total number of successcs using intermediatc voxel occlu-
sion testing.

Tab le  I

Image #Iight Grid #obj Voxel ( J c c ToShad

Graph 2 40 12 1 5 1 8 . 2 1220.3 637o

Quadric 50 l ) t05 t .2 880.6 549o

DGP I 20 21 191 .5 658.7 417o

Bars I 30 88 1 4 1 9 . 6 1052.6 497o

Flakes 3 50 92 3234.'/ 2910.9 '107o

Tetra I 40 4096 747.5 985.  I l07o

Table 2

Image ToKrown #Trav # ln l #{nte rmed

Craph 587o 1 120919u 3.17ti83 t29013

Quadric 6'17a 7rr 1098 3 33 625 A 1  a a

DGP
'7 

4qo 70 l 60E6 t1 4635 3  1 3 8
Bars 687o ffi2181 1 4 3 1 4 6 9 5 6099
FIakes 369o I ()56370 2t094921 2 4031
Tetra l9o 12812 97692 0756

8,2. Voxel Occlusion vs. Voxel Traversal

In this section, a slmopsis of the comparison bclween
the two methods is given. A more indcprh anall ,sis can bc
found in [Woo89a].

Voxel occlusion tcsl. ing, on avorage, shows a good
improvement over voxel traversal:  about l5% improvcnrcnt
per l ight source on the total CI)U t ime on our sclcctcd
images. The ratio of shadow rays over all ray typcs rcnrls to
play a large role in the improvcment ievel. The larger thc pcr-
centage, the better thc improvemcnt. In particuiar, thc addi-
t ion of more l ight sources, thus more shaclow rays, exhibits
approximately linear rate of improvement.

For a small number of objecs (less than 2-50 objccrs),
different subdivision levels scem to htrmlxr voxcl travcrslrl
much more than voxel occlusion testing. Thus tJre ncccssrty
to find the optimal subdivision levcl with voxel occlusion is
less important; an educated guess may be sufficient. In acldi-
tion, the optimal subdivision level for voxcl travcrsnl is Lrsu,
ally larger compared to voxel occlusion tcsring. (irid spruse-
ness with small dcnsely populated regions also scems to
hamper voxel traversal much morc than voxel occlusion rest-
ing. This variablc is important to analvzc since ir gives voxel
traversal a great deal of uoublc: a dccp subdivision levcl will
rcquire extensive traversal, but a not dcep enougl-r subdivision
level may require intersection chccks with many obiccts.

2 t 7

However,  the abovc paragrayrh 's obscrvat ions arc not
l rue for  large number of  objcc: ts.  Gr id sparscncss causcs

ir tcrscct ion savings to be few i f  thc subdiv is ion l* 'c l  is  snral l .
By increasing the subdiv is ion levcl ,  thc storagc co\L rnerc i tscs

fur ther to cause swapping problcnrs.  This is  onc pr int . :  rc lson
to pr fomr a quick check lo c lctcrr l inc i f  voxcl  oc.c lusion tcst-
ing should be uscd on top of  voxel  t ravcrs l r ' I .  l lo*o,cr ,  a
bct tcr  solut ion to deal  wirh th is problcrn is  proposcd in $9.2.

11.3.  Voxel  Occlusion vs.  l , ight  I luf  fer

As comparcd t<> thc l ight  bLrf ler ,  r ,oxe. l  occlusion .sccnrs
to pcr form bct ter  under sornc inf  ormal  anaiy,s is.  

' l }e 
l ight ing

frustunr,  which encompasscs al l  candir iatc objccts pr  cel l  in
thc l ight  buf fer ,  grows largcr as r l  gcts farLl icr  a*, rv f rorn thc
l ight .  Thus thc probabi l i ty  of  f i r rc l ing knoun occlr is ion ge ts
nruch smal ler  as thc distancc to thc-  I ight  sourcc i r rcrcascs.
This a lso resulLs in a largcr candidatc scr  of  objccrrs r r r  inLcr,
scct  wi th.

Voxc l  occ l us i on  r c l i c s  t t l t  t i t c  g r i i !  s t r L t c t r l r c  t o  l oca t c
candicJatc seLs of  objccts to rnterscct  wrth.  

' l 'hc 
carrr i i t l r to se ts

tcnci  to bc much smal ler  s incc i t  c locs not  r ror . r 'ut  i t  gcLs
far the.r  away f ronr thc l ight  st rurce .  For t l rc  salnc rcason, t i tc
probat- . i l i t1 '  of '  f inding knou' i r  o i . :c l r rs ion in a voxcl  shoul<i  br .
h ighcr u 'hcn comparcd to t l r ;  l ighr  bLr l icr .

A ; ro thc r  c l i sadvan t l pc  o l . t i t e  l i gh t  b r r i l r r r  t s  t hc  ncc t l  l ' o r
largc storage requircmcnls.  Huincs ct  a l .  rcport  int l t roventcnt
l ac to r s  o1 ' 4 -10 .  l l owcvc r ,  Lh i s  i s  r n i s l ca , l i n r  s i ncc  i t  j s  con r -
pared to t radi t ional  ra,v t racing rv i thout  intcrscct lon cul l ing
(and thc ar lc l i t ional  st r . l ragc rcclu i rcnicnts of  thc cLr i l ing
appmach l .  Voxc l  occ l us i on ,  a t  2  b i t s  pc r  voxc l ,  r c ( l l i i r c s  a  l o t
lcss ntcntory.

f l . i l .  Voxel  Occlusion vs.  I i ,S ' l '  . \ lgor i thnr

As  can  bc  sccn ,  v r>xo l  occ l us i on  t os t i r ' : g  . j L r s t  r c r l uccs
clown to voxel  t ravcrsal  at  the $.orst  ( r l tsc.  I lv l t r id Shaikr iv
Test ing (HST) atrcntpts kt  acclLr i rc thts L lppcr borrnr i  i i lso bt
swi tching bct .wccn shaclow pol , r 'gon l rnci  t racl i t ronal  shar lo*,
ray.  Howcver,  Lhis r ipper bound ctrnnot  b, :  guarantctr t i .

On avcragc,  thc numbcr o{  intcrsect ions reclu i rcd
sccms  t o  f avou r  voxe l  occ l us i on  t cs t i n t :  t hc  I IST  l l r o r i t l t n r
dcals poor ly wi th h icrarchv of  s i ta<iow vohimcs.  A poinr  sha,
do* 'ed bv man5, objccts ncecis to intarsccl  ugl t i t rs t  . l ich o l '
thosc ot- . jccts,  whercas our rpprorc i l  only rcr lu i rcs c i tccking e
singlc occlusion valuc.  In addi l ion,  i t  nr t rsr  bc noLcd r l tar  f lSl '
r cq t t i r c s  a  r t t uch  l l r gc r  n t ( . l l o r ) '  t  l i l l : r .  i t 1 .

9.  Propusals for  In tprovement

9.1.  Complex Surfuces

Tlt is  accelerator  ncccls to l r ro1cct  objccts w, i th kno*.n
si lhoucl tes ( less c:xact  s i lho, . lc t tcs can gcncral ly ,  bc acquircd
though).  Thus,  i rnpl ic i t  ant l  pt r ra l lc t r ic  s ' . : r faccs i ) rcscnt  a
problcm i f  numerical  i rerat ion (d i rcct  rcncle.r ;ng) is  uscr l  ro
rcnder thcm. Approximatc shar lou,  projccLions har.c to bc
considcrcd;  i .e.  havc a known shaciow rcgion,  r rnci  a smal l .
unccrta in shadou'  ret :  ion alo r rncl  thc s i lhoLrc t t i : .
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Another method to render such surfaces would be
polygonization. This does not provide a problem for our

accelerator since it is just projection of polygons. However,

the silhouette of the shadows appear polygonal-like. Perhaps

approximate shadow projections (as discussed above) can be

used so that the silhouette region can be smoothed out.

9.2. Lazy -Evaluation Occlusion Testing

The voxel occlusion preprocessing done might be a

waste if many of the voxels ile not even traversed during ray

tracing. On the other hand, ttre voxel may be too large to con-

tain any useful information; i.e. moslly complicated occlu-
sioa. As such, a lazy-evaluation approach should be con-
sidered, perhaps along the lines of the work done by Jevans et
al. [Jeva39]. Initially, a small subdivision grid formation is
created and preprocessed with the voxel occlusion informa-
tion. When calculating shadows, if the voxel occlusion at the

visible point is complicated occlusion, then further subdivi-
sion of the voxel is required. The newly created voxels are

then processed with occlusion information and used for the
current and future shadow calculations.

93. Soft Shadow Generation

Thus far, the discussion has been applied to hard sha-

dows of opaque objects. The domain of light sources to gen-

eratc this type of shadows are directional and point light
sources (assuming no inter-reflections of light). However,
higher dimensional lights (linear, area lights) should produce
soft shadows. Thus the problem is no longer a binary deci-
sion as to whether a point is in shadow or not, the fraction of
occlusion needs to be calculated. The raditional methods for
soft shadow generation in ray racing can be seen in work
done by Cook et al. [Cook84] and Amanatides [Aman84].
However, both approaches tend !o be very expensive compu-
tationally.

Nishita et al. [Nish85] propose a method to identify the

umbra and penumbra regions on the projected plane emanat-
ing from a light source. This can be applied to voxel occlu-
sion testing in the following manner: identify the umbra
region on the voxel planes and mark the enclosed voxels as

full occlusion, then mark the penumbra region as complicated
occlusion. The umbra region can be detected using voxel

occlusion, as before. The penumb'ra regions cannot be
preprocessed per voxel since the level of penumbra is dif-
ferent for each point. Thus some shadow rays need to be shot
to determine the level of penumbr4 and disrit'uted ray trac-
ing [Cook84] along with intermediate voxel occlusion testinS
seems to be the most obvious choice.

9.4. Atmospheric Shadows

Sunlight scattering in ttre air causes the atmosphere to
glow. This glow is particularly visible in a shadowed
environment. Thus for a ray shot to calculate the closest visi-
ble surface, the critical problem is not only to determine
whether the intersection point is in shadow. Identifying the
segments of the viewing ray which are visible from the light
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is just as crucial. This information is necessary to acquire

atmospheric shadows assuming only a single scattering model

for light diffusion. See figure 3, where the two arrowed lines

indicate the illuminated segments of the incident ray, thus

atmospheric illumination needs to be taken into account.

Max [Max86] and Nishita et al.  [Nish87] use shadow
volumes to calculate the ray segments that are visible from the

light. Similarly, our accelerator can be extended for voxel

occlusion testing: the voxel occlusion valucs arc checked as

the ray traverses through the voxels. Null occlusion voxels

indicates full illuminance of the ray seSment within thc voxel,

urd complicated occlusion indicates partial illuminance of the

ray witlrin the voxel. The fraction of illuminance of compli-
cated occlusion voxels requires some additional partial sam-
pl inC.

F'igure 3 C
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11. Conclusions
A new shadow determination accelerator is proposed.

This accelerator, on average, outprrforms voxel traversal and

existing shadow ray cullers. However, as with all intersection
culling algorithms, the accelerator performs wcll under some

circumstances and poorly under other circumstances. Lazy-
evaluation voxel occlusion methods proposed should improve
ttre siruation when the basic approach performs poorly. The

accelerator can also be extended to modcl linear, arca lights,
as well as atmospheric shadows.
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